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MANY PRISONERS 
CAPTURED BY THE

TO ASK LATINS TO 
USE U. S. YARDSTICKEINER DIDO SUNK 

AND A LOSS OF 
LIVES IS FEARED

DURA2Z0 BEING WAN! SENATE TO 
OCCUPIED BY TOE KEEP DOOR) OPEN

EUGENICS BREACH 
OF PROMISE SUIT 
HAS MANY ANGIES

AMERICAN BECOMES 
A BRITISH CAPTAIN

RUSSIAN FORCESIAUSTRIAN TROOPS: II
I

m Grand Duke’s Right Wing 
Is Advancing Rapidly on 
Turkish Black Sea Pqirt of 
Trebizond.

The Albanian Port and Pro- Resolution Providing That Chief Officer and Two Meih- 
visional Capital Falls Into ; All Business Except Con- : bers of Crew Are the Only 
the Hands of the Invading sidération of Treaties Be Persons Thus Far Ac-

Transacted in Public.

Engagement Broken Be
cause Girl Falls Short of 
Ideals of Young Columbia 
University Graduate.

ijggffiK \m j

a

counted For.Forces. pr'

rK
j Petrograd, Feb. 26.—About 13.000 
] Turkish troops and 323 guns were cap- 
I tured by the Russians in taking the 
fortress of Krzerum, the war office an
nounced tonight.

The war office stated that 235 Turk
ish officers and 12,753 men were taken.

The Russians also took nine Turk
ish standards and large stores of mu
nitions, arms and provisions

The grand duke s right wing is now 
advancing rapidly on the Turkish 
Black sea port of Trebizond. The war 
office announced tonight that the vil
lage of Aschkala, east of Trebizond, 
has been captured.

Reports of the capture of the Persian 
city of Kermanshah by the Russians 
were received here as further indi
cation of the collapse of the Turkish 
and German campaign In the east. 
German officers are in flight with the 
Turks and Persian irregulars from 
Kermanshah, it was stated.

"We continue to pursue the defeat
ed and demoralized Turks without 
giving them any respite. 50 miles from 
Erzerum, on the road to Trebizond,” 
said the official statement.

"We threw back the enemy rear 
guards and occupied the village of 
Aschkala.”

Washington, Feb. 26.—The senate London, Feb. 23.— Four British 
must go on record whether it favors steamers have been sunk in the past 24 

open or closed seasons in which to 1 hours with the loss of perhaps a score

Berlin, Feb. 26.—Durazzo, provisional 
capital of Albania, has been occupied 
by Austrian vanguards, according to a I 
Vienna dispatch tonight.

New York. Feb. 26—The first eu- 
breach of promise suit in the 
of New York tonight brought

I
gonies 
histor
mit the following triangle:

Ahlgren, the girl who 
to be physically perfect.

Dr. Lucette Morden who pronounced 
Miss Ahlgren tubercular, causing a rift j 

and now believes she i 
•oman accused by Miss

i consider the confirmations of Louis D. | of lives.
Rome dispatches today reported that Brandels as supreme court Justice ami I 

all Italians and Albanian troops have George Rublee as federal trade corn- 
been withdrawn from Durazzo by Ital- missioner. With the support of a 
ian transports. After surrounding the!group of progressive Republicans it 
town on three sides, the Austrians at- was learned tonight Senator Ket\yon the crew have been landed, but that

will introduce a resolution early next other members of the crew are missing 
week to transact all senate business and unaccounted for. Later dispatches 
except treaties in public. reported the sinking of «he British

Last year the same resolution failed steamer Fastnet, displacing 2227 tons, 
by one vote, with Senator La Follette and owned at London. Seven of the 
absent. La Follette will vote «nd speak crew of tho steamer Tummel, which 
for the resolution this year. The was also sunk, are missing and two 

•here the Brandels hearings probably will con- survivors died after being landed. The
crow of the steamer Denaby was 
cued.

SignaMil The Wilson liner Dido was the lar- 

Advices received here to-
claii • •- 1 gest victim.

, night said the chief officer and two of©IPS

in ihe love affairs
Ur. S. v\ . Stratton.

Dr. S. W. Stratton, chief of the 
U. S. bureau of standards, is going 
to South America to induce the peo
ple of the South America countries 
if possible to adopt American engi
neering standards and American 
standards of materials. Latin-Amer- 
ica has not been using American 
standards, and the result is that 
U. S. trade has suffered.

is the other
Ahlgren of being a "catty rival.

Hall Ream, young Columbia 
■ho broke hts en- 

berause she

tacked from the southeast, encounter
ing but little opposition and according 
to tatest reports from Vienna had 
reached the Bay of Durazzo and were 
but five miles from the city itself.

Durazzo is a dilapidated town of 
about 5000, full of ancient ruins. It lies 
33 miles north 
Italians are strongly entrenched In an
ticipation of Auslro-Bulgarian attacks.

Donald M. McRae.
Wardoi

Donald M. McRae of Washington, 
twenty-one years old and late of 
West Point, will soon be fighting for 

1 Britain “somewhere on the western 
front” as a captain of the Ninety- 

l lier to break seventh Overseas Battalion, Cana
da’s “American leagion.” His father 

1 is Lieut. Col. J. H. McRae, U. S. A-. 
stationed at Washington.

university graduate, 
gageaient to Miss Ahlgre 
fell short of his eugenic ideals.

Dr. Morden flared hack al Miss A hi - 
plaintiff, tonight 

dlv interest

shethegren. 
declared a frii not an uf- clude Tuesday or Wednesday.

William S. Youngman, a Boston at
torney who as counsel for Fdward B. 
Warren, fought against the disposition 
of the Warren estate as drawn up by 
Brandels, testified late tonight that 
Brandeis’ actions in that case were 
neither those of a "high-minded attor
ney nor of an honorable man."

The witness refused, however, to say 
Brandels was party to a fraudulent 
transaction, as it had been announced 
he would testify.

fcction—for ! 
up till

i aust
love affairs.

She Is Tubercular.Denie

RADICAL BILL ONMiss Ahl-as the
denied the allegation of lier.

consulting j •

Rea

POLITICAL PEACE FOR 
THE REPUBLICANS IN 

CALIFORNIA SOUGHT,

Sheprell.
et heart and bisU rm

tuberc’iihn- -Lusitania case and all the Issues 
for sc\era ^ which now revolve about it are accept- 

iin' I ably c leared up .here can be no discus-
ull> inteies n i slon, formally or informally of the 
I l"\ed °J| single point regarding armament on

, ' \ merchantmen, 
proposed ~ 

l examined Mias

ieian that shephy

OF 200,000 ON A CONSERVATION TOMr. I am\e known 
years.” said Dr.

I

friei
couldn't say 

1 have never
lhim.

kühnen il

PEACE FOOTINGbeenevennever 
though I ai 
Ahlgren an , f„,m„ suffering from GERMANY’S VIEW ON 

AS n f, lend I felt ! CONTROVERSY WITH
7uic1“gemom" , AMERICA IS GIVEN LYMAN ADMITS HIS 

IDENTITY TO POLICE
pulmonary troubles, 
it my duty to 
Uiil so he broke

Miss Ahlgren’s Version.
U physical culture lp-

San Francisco, Feb. 26.—After a ! 

P r o g r essive Republicans group of "independent” Republicans | 

and Democrats Have!llad declared their,intention of select-
in j -U* a ' a 8late of convention delegates
J? ramea JVL6aSUr6 as An- 1 Pledged to uniting the Republican and 

SW6F tO Shields Bill. Progressive parties of the state and
hacking a Progressive candidate at 
Chicago, the state central committee 
late this afternoon voted to send a 
delegation to the "Independent” ses
sion.

Senate Military Affairs 
Committee Agrees on the 
Terms of Measure to Be 
Introduced Soon.

Berlin. Feb. 26. (By wireless.)—In a 
•nt dealing with the German - 

of the blight- j American controversy over armed mer
chantmen. the semi-official news

Miss Ahlgn
•al New York society suitrtor tosin

»loigave her v< 
romance in pos

rtnicn,
itive terms.

AS UNPATRIOTICagency today declared:
"The armament of merchantmen was 

introduced into international law dur
ing the times when the high seas were 
infested with privateers and when dur
ing war time, ships were furnished with 
letters of marque in order to attack 

chant men of the onei

»man.” shecatty"Jealousy of i 
said, "

Tampa, Fla., Feb. 26—J. Grant Ly
man, alleged Wall

Her hair is 
», she is

d the break. confidencestreet
arrested ns he was about to sailvhat is ii. andturning gr, Washington. Feb. 26.—The most rad- 

ever intro- 
the sen-

ina i
away on his private yacht here Thurs
day, admitted his identity to the Unit
ed States commissioner, who examinedl 
him here today.

Washington, Feb. 26.—A standing 

army with a peace footing of 200,000 
men and with a volunteer reserve aside !

hier than Mr. Ream.1" > leal conservation measu 
duoed in congress will go int•

Conference Committee on , ate Monday as the answer of Progrès- !
'KTo nna 1 PrDnororTTioQC tn sive Republicans and Democrats to the i »n the ranks of the state Republicans. 
JNauOn<tl r^repdieuiiebb bU pendlng Shieida water power bill, de- Committees from the "regulars” and 

Speak Plainly of the De- nounced by Gifford Ptnchot as a grab- “independents” held a preliminary get 
IVTqyi’q Pamnîîifrn bar’s measure. The new bill, by Hust- , together” session tonight, but reached

UlOlb IUd.Il b UctmpaigU. ing of Wisconsln will be put in ajno definite conclusion. Another con-

substitute. Among its provisions are:

urt offered 
though she

t<Miss Ahlgr« in This proposal was made, it was said, 
with the idea of maintaining harmony

nd-j.cr fee turnpros*- her
means pretty, 

lined her 
off and

by no•d she from the state miiitia of 160,000 men 
are the outstanding features of tho 
army bill which the senate military 
affairs committee has practically 
agreed upon.

The regular army in the measure 
would be so organized with skeleton 
regiments that its numbers could be 
doubled within a few' days without de
tracting vitally from its fighting effec-

thcShe said two pi ins exa■ u Lyman is indicted on the charge of 
defrauding investors out of $300,000 
worth of worthless mining stock while 
he operated under the name of “John 
H. Putnam & Co.”

Lyman, described by the federal gov
ernment as "the original of the J. Ru
fus Wallingford character," said he 
would rather be sent back to Califor
nia than to New York. He said he 

would as soon serve his federal sen
tence from California to Atlanta peni
tentiary for another fraud, "if it would 
be any convenience to the govern
ment.”

He said his bond is unforfeited and 
he w ill insist on serving t lia.t term, 
adding: "Nobody can keep me out of 
jail If I want to go in and if 1 a 
through there the New York authori
ties can do as they please with me.”

timeThe news agency at th • s 
made public what purported to he an 
extract from the London Telegraph of 
Feb. 22. stating that England had not

•edding was calledafter the
, lca a bill of health.re her ag- . Morden.said I‘Ten years

she is. And 
I admit 1 have

-hier than"Why, I’m 
we are both past 30.

ference will be held Monday.tho slightest intention of conforming 
with Secretary Lansing’s suggestion 
that merchantmen should be armed 
only for defensive purpose.; and

Regulation of prices to be charged 
the public.

Taking over by the government of 
all plants in 30 years.

Power of the government to take over 
plants for manufacture of nitrates and 
explosives in time of war.

An anti-trust clause.
Early rental of 10 cents per horse

power to the government.
Other features of the bill are to

nut it is not a pro- 
y appearance.”

Oshkosh,

hairsome gray 
nounced featir

New’ York, Feb. 26.—A resolution de
nouncing Henry Ford’s anti-prepared
ness advertising campaign as “un-Ai GREAT SHIPMENT OF 

SALMON TO NEW YORK

of
ides frolmReam, 

found himself the at or 
He had nothing to sa; 
being engaged in Dr. M

ding:• nier tonight, 
xcept t 
rden.

od scout and piny this story 
a young fel- | 

If in New

tiveness.r>d that 
to de-

•an, unpatriotic, unfair, unjust, mis
leading. vicious, heartless and i 
effect,

"Let it be distinctly undersb 
we shall not limit our acti 
fensive measures.”

The Frankfurter Zeitung warned the

deny
The present infantry is more than 

doubled, field artillery is more than 
trebled, aviation is to be entirely reor
ganized and greatly enlarged, while 
coast artillery and cavalry are to be 
increased in loss proportion.

its
approaching treason," 

the conference
"Be a g< 

down.” be asked. ill be presented t«"I an
government to take no hasty action in 
the present controversy with America, 

armed merchantmen, 
no evidence that the conflict 
America is nearing tho end," said the 
Zeitung. "The present situation is the 
most difficult since the beginning."

yarns the gov- 
displny pan-German 

vhieh may provoke Ill- 
feeling in America and fYirther urges 

examination of all aspects of the 
controversy before the government 
commits itself to an Irrevocable de
cision. The Berlin newspapers are dis
playing prominently a dispatch from 
Lugano. i wltzerland, stating that 
American naval authorities are urging 
President Wilson to acquiesce in the 
German program, arguing that In cafe 

vith Japan the submarine would 
be America’s best weapon.

on national preparedness forçommltt
adoption at its next meeting, the com- 

nnnounced here tonight.

' for m:low making a nn 
York, and it’s 
this sort

enough without 
ith.”

hard
f affair to contend “There is 

vith
Enough Puget 

supply

Seattle. Feb. 26. 

sound and Alaska salmon t<
j mitt«

The tentative tiggi •s are: orklng of the clauses bysimplify the
which the government is to "recapture" 

t of several million persons, will, if I the plants at the end of the lease 
is adopted, denounce the period; and t

attempts of Henry Ford to prevent the ment in the hands of the secretaries of 
nation from outfitting itself in

which says it repre- 
the

ini it t •The
ents; thereSixty-five infantry reg 

are 31 now.
Ninetee

against 15 now.

sents I 1 societies,

PRESIDENT WINS HIS the fish order for 9,600,000 persons at 
table, left Seattle today for New York 
City In a special train consisting of 50 

largest

moi
regiments,cavalry as « Pla •e power of enforce-

wspaper thei 
not

The no« 
erni ient

regarded 
•f salmon that ever left the

theIt Uthousand men in tho 
coast guard, as against 18,000.

asTwenty-six ar, interior and agriculture.to con-

FIGHT solid trail 
north Pacific coast.

Bankhead FORMER POLICEMAN 
IS SHOT TO DEAT!

Shaffroth,
designate; Ford's pro- 'battled sharply all the afternoon in the 

ith Poindexter, Norris, Clapp

>r invasion., Shields andtendencies dition to resist aggression 
The resoluti< 

paganda as ”i 
youth
and vicious t 

become

Estimate on the Cost.
The total cost is estimated—includ

ing pay to the reserve and state militia 
—at something 
which is o\ 
present.

Former Secretary Garrison’s conti
nental army receives somewhat of an 
indorsement in the committee’s « 
minatlon to organize in each congres-

Much of the salmon is for Europe, 
although some of it will he moved into 
the consuming centers of the Atlantic 
Henboard.

The contents of the 50 cars repre
sented an outlay at wholesale prices of 
$250,000.

The total length of the train is 2231 
feet. There are 50,000 cases of fish, or 

j 2,400,000 cans. These cans, laid end to 
I end, would make a string of canned 
I salmon 189 ’a miles long. The weight 

>f the cargo is 3,500,000 pounds.

thefair and unjust t 
f tho country and misleading 

the foreign-born about

senate
and Walsh and Hasting 
their measure.

an
Continued from First Page) vho attacked

er $200,000,000 a year, 
$50,000,000 more than at "Our bill Is drawn so as to attract 

capital to develop the tremendous 
sources of power now used.” was the 

»f the Shields argument.
restrictions and 

capital will stay away and one of the 
greatest resources of the nation will 
remain untouched."

The bill applies only to da ins in 
navigable rivers.

f commerce.
Instructions to Attack.

ships t<
The Nation Would Pay.

The resolution says the propaganda 
should

nnd Austrian officials, claim( îeri ian
nstructions t ior- burden

‘Draft unreasonable
orders a —-|iji "heartless” because If 

deter- and because of Ford’s

should be unprepared, the nation
sional district at least a battalion or L)tlv fo|. this folly with the ltv 
reserves aside from the guard. This (,s( n„a women."

would bo

the! var
destroy all 

It is on this al- 
it is declared that 
based their March 

he claim that 
armed merchant-

Feb. 26.—HallTexar. ana. Tex.,
Hayes, former policeman, was shot to 
death in a corridor of the county 
building here tonight. The police are 
looking for Clifford Barkman, who was 

n with Hayes. A feud is said 
to have existed between the families

corkchan to
rould 

s of hon-
subi

order,
er«

ofnotleged s 
the 
1 decree ra would prove 160,000 men, wh 

drilled once or twice weekly, and who 
would be given training in camp under 
regular army officers several weeks 

each summer.
What course is to be taken wiU\, the 

national guard
action.
stood to favor a greater i

h<-r than on dares that Ford’s 
American people 

greater "if he was the paid 
f possible enemies employed to

The resolution d<
lastoffense against the 

could be
guns < 
make GERMAN ATTACK ONlm admitted risrht of visit 

dangerous
inn

of the two men for years.
Hayes, who «as indicted for the 

murder of Joe Barkman, in New Bos
ton, Tex., last year, was lured Into a 
vacant office of tho county building. 
Shots were heard about 9 o’clock to
night and Hayes’ body was found 
with three bullet wounds in it.

Barkman, who was reported to hav^ 
shot a woman in Hot Springe, Arkj| 

last week, is said to have come here 
to refute the charge. He is alleged to 
have told friends that he had not been 
in Hot Springs and that the man 
cased of shooting the woman gave 
his name.

EMPEROR OF CERMANYI AUSTRIAN TROOPSib: narineand search by tool
urge unpreparedness in America."

e would have lost the
»ssible.and in mi)

Jerman. « «•nu lt adds that 
rebellion, the 
tacle
the auction block would have been con
tinued,” and "California, Nevada, most 
of Arizona, New Mexico, Utah a 
oY Polorad 
sword
Mexico Is the weakness of a Ford had 
prevailed.

ill depend on house 
The lower branch is under

officials both in Ber- 
; that the alleged se
ders are Illegal and a

cd h> 
und here.

rar of 1812; "the spec- 
f men and women being sold on

tii

MIED 35 YESRS DRIVEN OUT WITHtil
vercreasetret admirait)

the 120,000 men ii. the various state or
ganizations than the senate.

Training for school boys and volun
teers under army officers and compul
sory service for a limited period each 
year also will be recommended, but 
perhaps not in the army bill. It is not 
Intended to abandon any army posts.

Wood's Plan Is Defeated.
In the house, big army men favoring | 

General Leonard Wood's standing army 
of 220,000 were unable today to muster 
enough votes In the military affairs 
committee. They were routed by the 
adoption of a proposal by Representa
tive Shallenberger of Nebraska, a 
Bryan follower, providing for an In
crease In the regular army to 137,000 
rnen with a leeway for recruiting up to 
143,000 men. The Wood scheme 
celved the votes of three Republicans 
und three Democrats.

The house bill, as now drafted, con
tains a provision for the complete fed
eralization of the militia, with a mini
mum of 200, and
from each congressional district.

rollment at West Point w 
doubled.

■e from established and necept- 
It was

depart
f international law 

official
ed mil 1 part

would stilt he under the
(Continued from First Page)

todaycirclespointed out In 
that naturall) the burden of proof of sinus LOSSESwest of the Lille road, and the other 

east of Neuville-St. Vaast, under a 
communication trench occupied by the

i Tarry-«-while presidents of Rotterdam, Feb. 26.—According to • 
Berlin no preparations !the German govIbis charge rests

advices from 
have been made for a celebration t 
morro

speculate« iftieialH refused t«eminent.
on this point b it it was explained by n 

that
enemy.

"In Champagne we repulsed an at
tack by the enemy delivered against 
the salient occupied by us south of St. 
Marie-a-Py.

"The total number of prisoners taken

of the thirty-fifth wedding an
niversary of the German emperor and j 

•ing to the vicissitudes of |

internationalprominent

\F4RPH FOR R4NIUTC .....ULHnvIl I vit Unlll/I I U war and the absence of the emperor jetrated Italian trenches west of Gorttz,

at the front, the customary family re- | but 

li/un UH n IID TDAIRi «mon and dinner at Potsdam has been|,.pIff il 11 fli I I] l|| I It /A I |f abandoned and the observance of the|offlce
IIM4S IILLP Wl anniversary will be confined to the ex-j Austrian trenches on the Carso pla -
AU IIA ATlirnil ninirin h',n*° uf Kif,s- l ,,e occasion serves \ ,eau were captured by the Italians, who |
(IN nijfU I Pit Sfju P/\l |r |l us another illustration of the ilisrup- njgo („„g 47 prisoners on the slopes of

Ull llUIl I IlLllll I Hull Iv ’inn of family tics on account of «he]gHn Mll.heIe
I war and can hardly fall to recall to the 
1 minds of the Imperial couple the celt- ] 

f their silver wedding anni-

e of these secret 
would tie sufficient proof.
Taken Fro

original copy ofn Rome, Feb. 26.—Austrian troops pen-<
orders

the Appam.
no doubt, however, out with serious losses.vere driviThere must i 

; iis lawyer stated, of the validity of STEAMERS COLLIDE•al (’adonna reported to the waris in this eng»agement is 340, of 
»fficer» and 30 non-

by
connection, i iRIn this whom nine

(missioned officer».
the order. re

officialsthat Germaremembered 
here claim they took a copy of one of 

the raptured

c<

AND ONE FOUNDERS"We executed a destructive ftre on 
the German 
Tourbe and in the region of Mont 
Têtu."

>rkH north of Ville-Sur-the»o alleged orders o 
British ship Appam. now at Norfolk.

Following this line, officials said to
night. the United States, if Germany's 

is unassailable, might frank- 
derma n y s March 1 de

cree is justifiable as an act of reprisal 
Hgainst an illegal act by her enemies— 
even if It Is in itself not legal.

Arguing on this point a high 
tonight told the Unit.d Press: If
one belligerent commits an illegal act, 
certainly the other belligerent against 
who that act : directed, should not 
have its hands tied."

Predict» Government Action.

j Nanaimo, B. C„ Feb. 26. When leav
ing port at 3 30 this afternoon for Van
couver the steamer Charmer collided 

! with the Dominion government steam- 
!er Quadra, inward bound, at the har- 
ibor entrance. The Charmer's bow cut 
• into the Quadra amidships to a depth 
j of 10 feet and the latt 
j began to fill. The Quadra was beached 
I 200 yards from the scene of the colli

sion. The Charmer proceeded to Van
couver undamaged.

The Quadra slipped off the beach 
ater and foundered at 5:30 

I p. m. Only a »mall portion of the bow 
is visible.

COOK SUSPECTED OF 
BEING JEAN CRONES

bratlon
, versary ten years ago, when they 

King county deputy sheriffs are mak- Showered with valuable presents 
Ing a systematic search of lodging cordial 

•js here tonight for the two ban- | from' 
who held up a Northern Pacific

ENGLAND REJOICES 
OVER THE VICTORY

Feb.Wash.,evidence 
Iv agree that

Taeoma, vere
>1a I

congratulation j 
their royal relatives In Russia ; 

nnd Kngland.

messages of
hoi

London, Feb 27—(Sunday)—The 
London Sunday morning papers re
flect the general feeling of rejoleing 
felt here last night over the report 
from Paris over the recapture of Fort 
Douainont. The news from Paris Is 
played prominently in all the papers. 
Military critics and editorial writers 
declare that the Germans have suf
fered colossal losses tn the battling 
at Verdun and that the fighting so far 
must be accepted as a French vic
tory

dits
limited train Thursday night a short ! 
distance from this city and robbed the j 

and dollars in

xtmum of SCO men 
'Fie 

ill be

ifflelal immediately

CALLS A MEETING OF 
VIRGINIA BULL MOOSE

iveral thomails of
New York, Feb. 26.—Jean Grones 

was arrested tonight in New York, 
this time tn the person of Charles 
Zeltck, an Austrian cook, out of a job, ,nto fjeep 
who looked suspicious to Officer 
Bishop.

It was said about midnight that
Richmond, Va.. Feb. 36.—James R Charley probably would be freed after Admen to Aid Pastors.

Pollard colored attorney, leader of the a while. Chicago, Feb. 26. A great national
Bull Moose part) in Richmond and ------------♦—------------ campaign of church and religious ad-

chairman of the executive committee. RTfr PROFITS FOR j vertising was launched today at a
issued a call today for a statewide «amtiamv conference in this city under the aus-

DUPONT COMPANY pices of the Chicago Advertising asso- 
I dation, a business organization of 709 

More than 1000 ministers

Thend negotiable securities.
have made their »

money
robbers are believed t

Tacoma following their dis- j 
appearance from the scene <»f the hold- 

( ‘ovington. AccompanyingSEEKS SHARE OF HER way I

This official h; been tn a position to 
know President Wilson s mind through
out most of the 
versieg with Germany. He | taint) in
dicated he would not he surprised If 
production of this “unassailable proof" 
by German) regarding the allegecj 
cret admiralty orders, results in action 
by this government, “which would tend 
to keep American citizen out of dan
gerous places."

When the question of discussing the 
line of demarkatton between defen
sive and offensive armament, and a 
possible change in the size of guns was 
put up to Secretary Lansing today he 
plainly indicated that such questions at 
this time are irrelevant.

The department believes these only 
be discussed when they are not

nearup,
j the deputies is a boy who claims he 
was kicked off the “blind baggage" of 
the limited by two men armed with 
revolvers shortly after the train pulled 

f the Auburn yards.

HUSBAND’S PROPERTYHiibmarlno contro-

The ladout
in expected to identify the men If they 
are taken into custody.

WHOLE REGIMENTS
WERE WIPED OUT

w* -
Ran Francisco, Feb. 26.—Charges of 

abuse, drunkenness and acquaintance 
with a number of other women arç
made against William J. Caples, son of ! that of the 58 pieres of registered mail 
the late K1 Paso, Tex., mayor in a dt- sent from this city, 67 had been stolen, 
vorce action brought by his wife that w'hile a complete check has not yet 
came to light here this afternoon. She been had, it i« known that approxi- 
bas asked a restraining ordçr to pre- mately $10,000 in negotiable pap 
vent disposal of any of his property, aa money was obtained In the robbery. A 
she claims she is entitled to a share reward of $200«» «as offered by the;

todav for informa - I

officials defi-i iff leeTacoma post 
itely established ihe fact late today

l emeeting «nnd convention tI mass
held in Petersburg. March 29. to elect 
telegrates to the national convention.

Pollard predicted that Roosevelt 
would get the nomination for presi
dent and the Republican convention

Amsterdam. Feb. 27.—t Sunday)— 
Three German regiments were wiped 
out in the fighting on one small por
tion of the German front at Verdun, 
according to advices received here to
day. The streets of Aix IjH Ghapelle 
are reported filled with wounded lying 
in long rows awaiting transportation 
to hospitals. Three thousand wound
ed are reported to have arrived at 
Dledemshofen.

New Yo.k, Fub. tn Chicago ant tlx suburbs
half million dollar, was the net pwflt | jnvltr<1 to th„ conferenCe. Morn-

" n ° e ! t,on non • i,1K and oDernoon sessions were held,
panv as compared with *4,h(tn,l>00 net; ...... . ,

I profit in 1914. acccording I» the com- at whl<;h adv"tistng experts of 
I panv s official statement here today. «epu.atlon gave their vie« s on how the 
' power of publicity can be used to ex

tend the influence of the churches. 
The Associated Advertising (Tubs of 
the World has taken up the campaign 
and a series of conferences similar to 
that of today will be held in the larger 
cities throughout the country

ml ide>uld ratify it.

Liberal Candidate Elected.
Vancouver, B. C.,

provincial election held In British Co
lumbia today

Once tri*d «lwaj s usea HIAWATHA j McDonald, for parliament, was el 
COAL, phone 323. Western S. & G. Co, from

tf Jjurtty.

of it.
The papers in the case were served 

against Caples as he was boarding a 
train for Los Angeles, so he stayed 
here, while his mother, who is charged 

Order HIAWATHA COAL, phone 323. with helping keep his estate from the 
Lumo 17.50; stove $7; nut $6.50. tf (wife, continued on to the south.

postal nuthortti 
tlon that vv_

26.—At the IFeb.ill lead to the arrest of the Peace Tribunal to Meet.

Stockholm. Feb. 26.—The Ford per- 
•ted j mnnent peace tribunal \\;ill hold its 

formal session on Monday, Swiss dele
gates having arrived.

bandits.can
bound up in moot issues as these very 
questions are now bound up 
whole controversy over submarine war
fare. It was emphasized that until the

ramlidute, ithe Liberal

Ui the Vancouver by a two to one ma-

é


